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18

SHUKANSOPADESHA-LAKSHAMI'S
AFTERMATH-1

In this text, the part of Shukanasopadesh and "Evam Vidhiyapi Chanaya" starting from
here and till the end of "Sarvajan Syopahasyaatamupayanti" has been described. Greed
is the cause of sin. As soon as he becomes the king, tries to get this  Dularbha Shri
every moment. Even if he has a chronic velocity, he tries to enjoy the pleasures. By
associating with the wicked, they further degrade. The selfish and devious ministers of
good-spoken kings inspire them to do immoral deeds. They consider Paramukan,
adultery and malpractice as virtuous conduct. With this, those kings do not see the
happiness and misery of the people, but only preserve their own pleasures. By this
type of conduct, they become catastrophic aberrations. In this text, there is a rendering
of the preaching of the minister.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the sentiments of the crooked people in the Rajya Sabha;

 know that how wickedness captivates the king;

 know the loss of kings by following the sentences of the Khaljans (wicked people);

 know the deplorable deed of kings by following the wicked and neglecting the
Guru, ; and

 know the anvaya and meaning of the padas.
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 18.1 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-10

,oafo/;kfi pku;k nqjkpkj;k dFkefi nSoo"ksu ifjx̀ghrk foDyok HkofUr jktku%] lokZfou;kf/
"Bkurk~́p xPNfUrA rFkkfg vfHk"kdle; ,"k pkS"kka eaxydy"ktySfjo ç{kkY;rs nkf{k.;E]
vfxzdkÕ;Z/wesuso efyuhfØ;rs ân;E] iqjksfgrdq"kkxzlEektZuhfHkfjo viuh;rs {kkfUr%]
m".kh"kiêðcU/susokoPNk|rs tjkxeuLej.kE] vkri=ke.MysusokilkÕ;Zrs ijyksdn"kZuE]
pkejiouSfjokifÉ;rs lR;okfnrk] os=kn.MSfjoksRlkÕ;ZUrs xq.kk%] t;"kCndydyjoSfjo frjfLØ;Urs
lk/qoknk% èotiViYyoSfjo ijkè";rs ;"k%A

Explanation-

In this way, the kings who are accepted by this mischievous Lakshmi with the aforesaid
symptoms, due to great hardship or luck, become distraught and become eligible for
all kinds of humility. He attains the presidency or shelter of all the non-disciples.

At the time of consecration, his kindness etc. is as if washed away by the water of the
Manglik Kalash. At the time of abhishekam, the smoke of the havan as if his hearts
were tainted. It is as if the qualities of forgiveness are removed by the grace of the
priests. The tying of a silk cloth turban, as if I will grow old, covers this type of worry.
It is as if the blindness towards birth-interval is stopped from the Aatpatra Mandal or
the opened umbrella. It blows away truthfulness with the wind of Chamar. Like a stick
of cane, all the virtues of kindness are thrown out. Appreciation of his gentleness is
disparaged with the clamor of Jai sound. His fame and fame are wiped out by the
Vaijayantivastra Pallavarupa Pataka.

Meaning-

If this mischievous Lakshmi is ever accepted by the kings by god or fate, then all the
misfortunes become their ashram site. As at the time of Abhishek, the generosity of
these kings gets washed away by the water of Mangal Kalash. The mind is tainted by
the smoke of the Havan, the virtues of mercy, mercy, forgiveness, satisfaction, etc.,
are removed by Marjani in the form of a priest, the turban on the head is covered with
the memory of the old age of kings. The utterance of truth is stopped by the Chamar
Chhatra, beneficial words are not allowed to be heard by the sound of Jai words. In
whose name the kings are praised. That praise or fame is removed from the clothes of
the flag in the same way as the feces are cleaned from the leaves. Thus Lakshmi afflicts
the kings.
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Grammatical discussion

Samas

 m".kh"kiêðcU/su&m".kh"kL; iêðcU/% m".kh"kiêðcU/% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%]rsu
m".kh"kiêðcU/su bfrA

 pkejiouS% & pkejL; iouS% pkejiouS% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A
 t;"kCndydyjoS% & t;"kCnL; dydyjok% t;dydyjok% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%]

rS% t;"kCndydyjoS% bfrA
lfU/&
 eaxydy"ktySfjo & eaxydyltyS% $boA
 lEektZuhfHkfjokifß;rs & lEektZuhfHk%$ bo $vifß;rsA
 m".kh"kiêðcU/susokoPNk|rs & m".kh"kiêðcU/su$ voPNk|rsaA
vyadkj foe'kZ&
 ,oafo/;k&

Samasokti Alamkara

 vfHk"ksd le;s&

Kriyotpreksha Alamkara

 iqjksfgr dq"kkxz lEektZuhfHk

Rupakalamkara

dks"k&
 ^^gSea N=ka Rokri=ke~** bR;ejopukr~ gSee~] N=ke~] vkri=ke~ bR;srs lekFkZdk% 'kCnk%A
 ^^irkdk oSt;Urh L;kRdsrua èotefL=k;ke~** bR;ejopukr~ irkdk] oSt;Urh] dsruE]

èote~ bR;srs lekFkZdk% 'kCnk%A
 ^^dy"kLrq f=k"kq };ks%A ?kV% dqVfuikoL=kh** bR;ejopukr~ dy"k%] ?kV%] dqV%] fui%

bR;srs lekFkZdk%A
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 INTEXT QUESTION-18.1

1. How are the kings who are possessed by a mischievous Lakshmi?

2. Like whom at the time of consecration, the qualities of kings get washed away?

3. What makes the hearts of kings dirty?

4. From whom does the forgiveness of kings go away?

5. At the time of consecration, the increase in the age of kings is overcome by
what?

6. By whom is the crown of kings cleaned during the consecration period?

 18.2 NOW LET'S UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT-11

dsfpPNªeo"k&f"kfFky"kdqfuxy&iqV&piykfHk% •|ksrksUes"k&eqgwrZ&euksgjkfHkeZufLotuxfgZrkfHk%
lEif¼% çyksH;ekuk% /u&yoykHkkoysifoLèrtUekuks¿ysdnks"kksifprsu nq"Vklt̀so jkxkos"ksu
ckè;ekuk%] fofo/fo"k;&xzkl&ykylS% iP´fHkjI;usdlglzla[;SfjosfUæ;Sjk;kL;ekuk%]
çÑfrpPýr;k yC/çljs.kSdsukfi lglzrkfeoksixrsu eulk vkdqyhfØ;ek.kk foÞoyrkeqi;kfUrA
xzgSfjo x̀ákUrs] HkwrSfjokfHkHkw;Urs] eU=kSfjokos";Urs] lŸoSfjoko"VH;Urs] ok;quso foMEC;Urs]
fi"kkpkSfjo xzL;UrsA enu"kjSeZEekZgrk bo eq•HkM~xlgL=kkf.k dqoZrs] /uks"e.kk iP;ekuk bo
fops"VUrsa] xk<çgkjkgrk bokM~xkfu u /kj;fUr] dqyhjk bo frÕ;Zd~ ifjHkzefUr] v/
EeZHkxzxr;% iXMo bo ijs.k l~́pkÕ;ZUrs] è"kkokn&fo"k&foikd&lTḱt&eq•jksxk bokfrÑPNsª.k
tYifUr] lIrPNn&rjo bo dqlqejtksfodkjS% ik"oZofrZuka f"kj%"kwyeqRikn;fUr] vklUUkèR;o
bo cU/qtue~ vfi ukfHktkufUr] mRdqfir&ykspuk bo rstfLouksa us{kUrs] dkyn"Vk bo
egkeU=k Sjfi u çfrcqè;Urs] tkrq"k kHkj.kkuho lk s"ek.k a u lgUrs] nq"Vokj.kk bo
egkekuLrEHkfu"pyhÑrk uk x̀gOUR;qçns"kE] r"̀.kkfo"kewfPNZrk% dude;feo loZa i';fUr] b"k
obo ikuof¼ZrrS{Õ.;k% ijçsfjrk fouk"k;fUr] nwjfLFkrkU;fi iQykuho n.Mfo{ksiSeZgkdqykfu
'kkr;fUr] vdkydqlqeçlok bo euksgjÑr;ks¿fi yksdfouk"kgsro%] 'e"kkukxz; bokfrjkSæHkwr;%]
rSfefjdk boknwjnf"kZu% mil"̀Vk bo {kqækf/f"BrHkouk%] Jw;ek.kk vfi çsriVgk boks}st;fUr]
fpUR;ekuk vfi egkikrdkè;olk;k boksiæoeqity;fUr] vuqfnolekiwÕ;Zek.kk% ikisusokèekrewŸkZ;ks
HkofUr] rnoLFkk"p O;lu"kr"kjO;rkeqixrk oYehdr̀.kkxzkofLFkrk% tyfcUno bo ifrreI;kRekua
ukoxPnfUrA

Explanation-

The word Kechid is related to Vihvalatamupayanti. So Kechit means with some
distraught kings are as fickle as like. The galpur (neck) of the Mayuradi who were
slackened by labor, because of being pleasant for a moment like the light of Jugun
(Khadyot), because of the wealth condemned by the knowledgeable people, the greedy
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kings attain to ecstasy.

They forget the account of their respective birth time out of ego of ordinary wealth and
gain, they suffer torture like blood contaminated with vata-pitta phlegm, increased by
anger etc. Words, sparshadi, desire to taste the rasas of many types of subjects and
despite being five-numbered, they continue to suffer from the senses as if having attained
many thousand numbers due to the abundance of subjects, and the mind being fickle in
nature, keeps running in many subjects after getting a break. Therefore, even after
being united, it is as if the people of the king who have attained a thousand numbers get
disturbed by a single blow.

At that time some planet like Putna, demonic etc. comes and surrounds those people.
Ghosts and demons have an effect on them. As if with some mantra Vedic or Tantric
power, they are able to control those people. Violent animals like lions and formidable
creatures grab them stubbornly. It is as if they are distracted by air disease. The vampires
bite them as if they are hurting their heart by the arrows of Kamadeva, as if they keep
doing thousands of mouth disorders. Only by being digested in the arrogant fire of
wealth, he manifests many kinds of displeasure. Like a crab or a crab, they go on
walking crookedly with everyone. Due to unrighteousness, the power to walk in the
path of duty is destroyed. Therefore like a cripple, they walk by the help of other men.
Mouth disease arises from the disorder of the poison of truthfulness. Because of which
they speak with great difficulty. Just as the saptaparna tree causes pain in the heads of
people who are near by the pollen of its flower, similarly those kings also create misery
in the people sitting near them through disobedience, eye defects, caused by Rajogun.
Like Mumurshu i.e. a dying person, they do not even recognize their relatives. Due to
which eye defect or eye disease occurs, people are not able to see to any bright
object. Just as people do not attain consciousness after being bitten by a fierce snake,
even from the excellent mantras of poison-vaid i.e. exorcist or Garuda mantra, similarly
they are not able to understand their duty even with excellent mantras i.e. advice of
qualified ministers. They are not able to bear the pratap (heat of fire) of others like
ornaments made of lacquer. Just as the wicked elephant does not accept the teachings
of a mahout even after being immobilized by a large bondage, similarly the kings do
not accept anyone's sermons by being stunned by extreme arrogance. Those kings,
being distracted by the lust of wealth, look at all the things of the world as if they were
rich. Just as an arrow made sharply sharp by the friction of a stone lifting the stone
destroys the target object when released by the bow. In the same way, those people
also destroy the subjects because of increasing their aggressive nature by drinking and
to please others. Just as a man plucks large fruits by throwing his sticks even when he
is far away. Those kings also use punishment in the same way and destroy the people
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born of wealth even if they are located far away. Just as the untimely growth of a
flower is an indicator of the destruction of the people even though it is beautiful, similarly
those kings, despite having a beautiful shape, remain the cause of the destruction of the
people. Just as the ashes of the fire in the cremation ground are very terrible, in the
same way the wealth of those people is also very terrible.

Due to eye disease, the way people cannot see distant objects. Similarly, even those
kings are unable to see the result due to lack of vision. Just as the houses of vaisyas are
full of sensual people, similarly the palaces of those kings are also full of lowly people,
the special instrument that hears the word of the dead person's funeral dhaka
(Pretpataha) is called Pretpataha.

Like the hard work of performing the rituals of Brahma -Hatya etc. Every day, they
become bloated even after being filled with the sin of Mahapatak. Even after being
there, they do not consider themselves to be impure.

Meaning-

This wealth is like the throat of a bird which has been damaged by hard work, like the
light of a firefly which is momentarily beautiful. Therefore, some of the kings who are
tempted by this Lakshmi, who are condemned by the wise, deserve the condemnation
of the wise. They forget the story of their respective births out of ego for some money
gain. Vatapitakaf contaminated blood is the one who suffers from the increasing sensual
sufferings from many defects.

Due to the gluttony in the acquisition of words and objects, thousands of people
experience pain from the senses due to the abundance of objects. By nature the mind
runs in various subjects. So a single mind appears like a thousand. With that mind the
kings get restless and they again appear like possessed by evil planets, like possessed
by ghosts, like possessed by the power of mantra, like beasts of wild animals, like
plagued by vampires. . They curve their faces, behave like those wounded by Cupid's
arrows. The egoistic form of wealth behaves like a cake baked by fire, karkatavat
means like a crab. Following the path of duty from sin destroys the power of kings.
For this reason they are governed by others like King Pangu.

Those with mouths perverted by the poison of the practice of untrue form, they speak
with pain. At the touch of the pollen of seven-leaf flowers, such a headache arises. In
the same way, the rajogun of those kings, the blood and eyes, cause sorrow to the
people. Those kings do not recognize kinsmen like a dying person, they do not see
majestic people like those afflicted by eye diseases. People who are tainted by Kaal
Sarp do not receive the blessings of Chaitanya even from the great mantras of poison.
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Similarly, those kings do not know their duty even with the advice of excellent ministers.
Like an elephant tied to a pillar, he does not listen to the utterance.

Unconscious of the poison of lust for money, they see everything as wealthy. Like a
shaky arrow fired from a stone that hits a specified target when released from a bow,
similarly a king with a strong temper by the consumption of sura, being inspired by
others, inflicts suffering on the subjects. Throwing a yashti stick leads to the acquisition
of distant fruits, in the same way they destroy the people born in disharmony. At that
time, being as beautiful as a flower developed, it is a sign of destruction of people, in
the same way kings with a captivating figure are the cause of destruction of people. In
the cremation ground, the ashes of fire are terrible, in the same way the wealth of the
king is terrible. Just as a person suffering from eye disease cannot see a distant object,
in the same way the king is unable to see the result. The Raj Bhavan is like that. Like
the house of the sensual Vanitha  like the house of the lowly-tempered people. Hearing
the name of the king like the sound of the cauldron of a dead person's cauldron, there
is dismay. Just like the hard work of Brahmahatyadirup sin rituals, there is disturbance
in the mind due to his meditation, but he becomes a king of physique, being purified
from sin every day. In that state, those wicked with sexual defects are not even able to
know their fall like a holy water point in front of the grasses arising from the death of
Valmiki (Bambi).

Grammatical discussion

Samas-

 /uyoykHkkoysifoLèrtUeku% & /uL; yo% /uyo% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A /uyoL;
ykHk% /uyoykHk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A /uyoykHksu voysi% /uyoykHkkoysi% bfr
r`rh;krRiq#"k%A rsu foLe`ra /uyoykHkkoysifoLe`re~ bfr r`rh;krRiq#"k%A /
uyoykHkkoysifoLèra tUe ;s"kka rs /uyoykHkkoysifoLèrtUeku% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

 mRdqfirykspuk% & mRdqfirs ykspus ;s"kka rs mRdqfirykspuk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 è"kkoknfo"kfoikdlTḱrdqj•jksxk% & è"kkokn ,o fo"ke~ è"kkoknfo"ke~ bfr deZ/

kj;lekl%A rL; foikd% è"kkoknfo"kfoikd% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A è"kkoknfo"kfoikdsu
lTḱr% è"kkoknfo"kfoikdlTḱr% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A è"kkoknfo"kfoikdlTḱr% eq•jksx%
;s"kka rs è"kkoknfo"kfoikdlTḱrdqj•jksxk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

 egkekuLrEHkfu"pyhÑrk% & egr~ ekua ;L; l egkeku% bfr cgqozhfg%A egkeku ,o
LrEHk % egkekuLrEHk% bfr deZ/ kj;%A egkekuLrEHk su fu"pyhÑrk%
egkekuLrEHkfu"pyhÑrk% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A
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lfU/&
 iapfHkjI;usdS% & iapfHk%$ vfi$ vusdS%A
 HkwrSfjokfHkHkw;Urs & HkwrS%$ bo$ vfHkHkw;UrsA
 eU=kSfjokos";Urs & eU=kS%$ bo $vkos";UrsA
 ;glzla[;SfjosfUæ;Sjk;kL;ekuk% & lglzla[;S%$ bo $bfUæ;S% $vk;kL;ekuk%A
vyadkj foe"kZ&
 /uykHk ---------------- ckè;eku

Upama and Pornopama Alamkara. In Sahityadarpana-

lk iw.kkZ lkekU;/eZ vkSiE;okfp pA
mies;a pksiekua Hkos}kP;e~AA

 fofo/sr ---------------- vk;kL;ekrk%

Here Due to possibility of Guna,  Gunotpreksha Alamkara.

 ,oeso çÑfr eU=kSfjO;kfLeu~] enu"kjS%

Utapreksha Alamakara

 dqyhjk% In this sentence  v/eZexzxr;% -Pornopama

 è"kkoknfo"kfoikd Niranga Rupaka

 mRdqfirykspuk Upamalamkara

 dkyn";% In this sentence-Sansrishti Alamkara

 r"̀.kk fo"kewfPNrk% Rupakalamkara

 b"ko%] nwjfLFkrku~] vdkysr] 'e"kkukxz;%] rSfefjdk] mil"̀Vk] Jw;ek.kkfpUR;ekuk]
vuafnrle In these sentences-Upamalamkara

dks"k&
 ^^dqlqea L=khjtksus=kjksx;ks% iQyiq"i;ks%** bfr esfnU;qÙkQs% dqlqe"kCnL; L=khjt%] us=kjksx%]

iQyE] iq"ie~ bR;srs"kq vFkZs"kq O;ogkjks HkofrA
 ^^HkwfrHkZLefu lEifŸkgfLrJÄ̀~kj;ks% fL=k;ke~** bfr esfnuhdks"kkn~ Hkwfr"kCnL; lEifŸk%

gfLrJÄ̀~kje~ bR;u;ks% vFkZ;ks% ç;ksx%A
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INTEXT QUESTION-10.2

7. Who are the kings with temporary wealth who deserve to be condemned?

8. What are the reasons for the excess of those senses of kings?

9. How does the mind run on various subjects?

10. What do those kings do when struck by the words of Madan?

11. With whose speed do the kings go?

12. Whom are those kings incapable of knowing most of the time?

13. How is the Royal property?

14. Like whom do the kings cause the people to suffer?

 18.3 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE BASIC TEXT-12

vijs rq LokFkZfu"iknuijS/Zu&fif"kr&xzkl&x̀/SzjkLFkkuufyuhcdS%] |qra fouksn bfr] ijknkjkfHkxeua
oSnXè;fefr] èx;k Je bfr] ikua foykl bfr] çeŸkrk 'kkSÕ;Zfefr] LonkjifjR;kxks¿O;lfursfr]
xq#opuko/hj.ke~ vijç.ks;Rofefr] vftrHk̀R;rk lq•ksilsO;Rofefr ùR;&xhr&ok|&os";kfHklÙkQh
jfldrsfr] egkijk/kd.kZua egkuqHkkorsfr] ijkHkolgRoa {kesfr] LoPNUnrk çHkqRofefr] nsokoekuua
egklŸorsfr] ofUnrtu[;kfr;Z"k bfr] rjyrk mRlkg bfr] vfo"ks"kKrk vi{kikfrRofefr
nks"kkufi xq.ki{keè;kjksi;fnHkzUr% Lo;efr foglfnH%A çrkj.kdq"kyS/ZwŸkZjekuq"kksfprkfHk% LrqfrfHk%
çrkÕ;Zek.kk foŸkeneŸkfpUrk fu"psrur;k rFkSosR;U;kjksfirkyhdkfHkekuk e=;/EekZ.kks¿fi
fnO;ka"kkorh.kZfeo lnSorfeokfrekuq"kekRekueqRçs{kek.kk% çkjC/fnO;ksfprps"VkuqHkkok% loZtuL;
migkL;rkeqi;kfUrA

Explanation-

 There are many other kings in whose meeting they are involved in selfishness and by
consuming the meat of money, so many cunning groups remain in the form of a eagle
bird and in the form of a heron in the Kamalini (in the form of sabhamandapa). Those
who explain to the kings in such a way that gambling is humour, mistreatment of a
woman is cleverness, hunting is an exercise, drinking is a luxury, not being careful
about anything is bravery, leaving one's wife is non-attachment, accept the teachings
of the guru is like subordination. Not punishing the servants who act in an independent
form or arbitrarily is a happy Shushrusha or service, to dance, sing and play and to
have attachment to Ganika is a pleasure, not to listen to great crimes i.e. not paying
attention to them is the show of greatness, others Tolerating insults is forgiveness,
arbitrariness is the priority, to despise or not to count the gods is an introduction of
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great skill, praise from prisoners is success, movement of mind is enthusiasm and not
to criticize actions in a subtle way, that is, Not knowing the difference between good
and bad is impartiality. In this way, the sly people who are capable of deceiving blame
even the faults in the category of virtue, but in their mind they ridicule themselves and
cheat the kings by giving suitable praise to the deity or unworthy of human beings.
Being born out of the ego of only one wealth, by such praise of those people, they
become devoid of consciousness, hence these people are exactly the way they speak.
In this way, they accuse all of them of false pride by taking them to be real. In spite of
being a human being, as if incarnated from the part of the deity or consecrated by a
deity, therefore, considering himself as a deity, he shows his greatness by doing the
appropriate work of divine men.

Meaning-

In this way, there are many kings in whose assembly wicked are involved in self-
interest, they are like a eagle involved  in the collection of meat in the form of money,
in the form of a heron the are skilled to cheat others and they address the kings only.
They advice to king that gambling provides pleasure. Hunting is exercise. The luxury
of drinking alcohol, the carelessness in any matter is valor, and the abandonment of
one's own wife is non-attachment, disobedience to the command of the teacher is
freedom, the absence of punishment for the servants who are willing according to their
wishes. Attachment is the passion, not paying attention to the great crime is the
introduction of one's own great experience, tolerating the humiliation done by others is
forgiveness. It is fairness not to criticize the work in a subtle way. In this way, the
virtuous rascals accuse the defects of virtues. But in their own mind they mock the
kings with their due praise of the gods. On the other hand, the king, being frantic with
wealth, ego, becomes devoid of consciousness by such praise of people. That's why
I am what they say. Thinking like this, considering all these to be real, they take false
pride. In spite of being a human, those kings consider themselves to be incarnations of
the part of the deity or established by the gods. The king considers his work as
Devanugraha. In this way the king acquires the merit of ridicule of Samastalok. Shuknas
is supposed to say that O! Chandrapeed, you should not be like these kings.

Grammatical discussion

Samas

vkLFkkuufyuhcdS% & vkLFkkue~ ,o ufyuh vkLFkkuufyuh bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A vkLFkkuufyU;ka
cd% vkLFkkuufyuhcd%] rS% bfr lIrehrRiq#"klekl%A

çkjC/fnO;ksfprps"VkuqHkkok% & fnO;kfprk% ps"VkfuHkkok% fnO;ksfprps"VkuqHkok% bfr deZ/
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kj;lekl%A çkjC/k% fnO;ksfprps"VkuqHkok ;S% rs çkjC/fnO;ksfprps"VkuqHkkok% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lfU/&

çrkj.kdq"kyS/ZwŸkSajekuq"kksifprkfHk% & çrkj.kdq"kyS%$ /wrZS%$ vekuq"kksifprkfHk%A

nsokf/f"Brks¿ge~ & nsokf/f"Br%$ vgEA

Alamkara

vij & In this sentence- Rupakalamkara

bfr& In this sentence-Utpreksha alamkara

lnSore~ & Utpreksha alamkara

dks"k& ^^lŸoa xq.ks fi"kkpknkS cys æO;LoHkko;ks%** bfr esfnuhA

INTEX QUESTION-3

15. How are the selfishly wicked perform in the Rajya Sabha?

16. What is gambling in the opinion of swindlers?

17. What is the dominance of the rascals in the Rajya Sabha?

18. How are people unconscious?

19. For what reason are those kings funny?

SUMMARY

Youth, wealth, dominion and imprudence create even a single great misfortune. Where
all these four are there, nothing can be said there. The king, whom this ill-mannered
Lakshmi takes shelter, becomes mischievous only because of ignorance. In this text,
the great poet Vanabhatta has described the ill-effects of that Lakshmi with reason
from the mouth of Shuknas from Chandrapidopadeshavyaj. As it is Lakshmi who
washes away the generosity of the kings with the water of Mangal Kalash at the time
of the coronation itself without removing the bad qualities. With the fire of Havan, the
mind is worshiped. The turban (turban) of the crown envelops the old memory. Removes
many otherworldly knowledge from the umbrella. Hides the truth from the charms. It
removes virtues from punishment, does not listen to the beneficial words of Jai Shabdadi
Tweet. The fame in which the name is praised, like a king should do this work. One
should sit like this, behave in this way, such a moment is removed from a letter like a
Umrajcharit description form Stuti. In the same way, this Lakshmi removes them all
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with the form of the clothes of the king's flag.

A momentary restlessness is attained, like the sluggish throat of birds tired of exertion.
Khadyot is as beautiful for a moment as the light of a firefly. Similarly, this property
looks beautiful. Due to the fickleness of this wealth, some kings, being greedy of
wealth by the wise, are eligible for the condemnation of the wise. They forget the
account of their birth due to the ego of some money gain and suffer from attachment
torment due to many defects of blood contaminated by Vata, Pitta, Kapha. In the
acquisition of subjects like words, touch, etc., one experiences pain from the senses
by the number of thousands, even after being exceeded by the abundance of subjects.
It is by nature that the mind runs in different subjects, for this reason, even when
united, the mind appears to be a thousand. It is from that mind that the king attains
restlessness. Because of this, again these kings appear as possessed by the wicked, as
possessed by the demons, in the form of demons. They cover the mouth. As they
appear like creatures injured by Cupid's arrows. The egoists of wealth behave in the
same way as burning with fire. He behaves like a crab. They destroy the power of
kings to walk in the duty of the king. For the same reason cripples are run by other
people. Due to the practice of lying, one is able to speak only with pain, like those with
a distorted face with poison. Just as tears of tears are produced by the touch of a
granule of saptaparna flower, similarly, the eyes of a pair of rajoguns with the substance
of Lakshmi create sorrow in the subjects. Those kings do not recognize the captives
like the dying ones. They do not see majestic people like those afflicted by eye diseases.
Chaitanya is not attained even by the excellent Mahamantras of Poison Vaid, as people
who are tainted by Kaal Sarp do not attain to Chaitanya even by the excellent
Mahamantras of the King. That is, kings do not know their duties even with the advice
of excellent great ministers. Like lacquered ornaments do not tolerate fire, similarly
kings also do not tolerate the majesty of others. They do not listen to good sermons
like an elephant tied to a pillar. Unconscious of the poison of money greed, he sees all
things as wealthy. Like arrows sharpened from the stone, after releasing from the bow,
they hit the specified target. In the same way, those kings with increased sura intake,
inspired by the wicked, are the ones to cause suffering to the subjects. Throwing a
cane or a stick at distant evils is as destructive as the withdrawal of fruits. Famines
develop beautiful flowers, yet are the cause of public anger. In the same way, the king,
being delightful, is still a cause of destruction. The buildings of those kings are the
shelter of low-tempered people like a school full of sensual people. Even though those
kings are full of sins, they are alive every day. In that state, the wicked with sexual
defects, they are not able to know their own fall like a dot of water that fell on the tip
of a straw produced from the soil of Vambi. In the same way, there are many kings
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whose assembly in the form of Padyavan, who are engaged in self-interest, are some
rascals who are skilled in deceiving them like vultures. They also consider faults as
virtues. Like a joke is a joke. Pride is tact, hunting exercise, drinking luxury, careless
valor, abandonment of one's wife is non-attachment. In this way, they deceive the
kings by knowing them to be a skillful rascal. Those kings, being wealthy, become
disinterested in public praise. They consider themselves to be part of the gods. Thus
they all deserve ridicule.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the condition of the kings who were possessed by the mischievous
Lakshmi.

2. How do the virtues of kings get washed away at the time of consecration?

3. How do kings suffer from the senses?

4. Kings are unable to know their duty and their downfall, give examples and
reasons.

5. Explain how rascals live in the assembly of the kings.

6. How do the rascals who are selfish, accuse the virtues of faults?

7. How do kings who are arrogantly ridiculed by the subjects?

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

18.1

1. Are troubled and woeful.

2. With the water of  Mangal Kalash.

3. With the smoke of the fire of Havana.

4. With the acumen of  priests.

5. By the fastening of  crowns.

6. From the Pallava attached in the flag sheet.

18.2

7. By  mindful people.

8. Grass craving for  miscellaneous subjects.
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9. The mind is fickle by nature.

10 . Mukhabanga sahastradhika

11. Similar to karkata Crab.

12. Introduction of Bandhos.

13. Like the ashes of the crematorium fire.

14. Like a saptaparna tree.

18.3

15. The eloquent, blaming the virtues in the faults, are the ones who laugh at themselves.

16. humor.

17. willful.

18. The person who is incapacitated is the only one who is unconscious.

19. King people from the divine Chitchestadarshan.


